
Class of 2029 Music Video Collaboration
Extended Deadline for Submissions: Friday, April 30

This year, we thought it would be fun to add a MUSIC VIDEO component to the 4th Grade
end-of-year slideshow.  This is your opportunity to be creative, be silly and show off your talents.
Just send us your recording or picture and we will put it all together.  There are a ton of different
ways that you can contribute: sing along, play an instrument, lip sync, play air-guitar, dance,
record a video statement, or submit pictures of you holding a piece of your artwork.  Just add
your name to the sign-up and we will send you more details.  This activity can be done on your
own, in school as a class/cohort, with a friend (with parent approval and taking appropriate
safety precautions), etc.

The song we will be collaborating on is "Edge of Great" by Julie and the Phantoms Cast!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfcgtmTMbPg


4th Grade Music Video Details

Step 1: Plan What You Want to Do
Do you want to make a video clip?  Audio recording? Or take a picture?  It’s up to you!  Here are
just a few ideas, but you can be creative and come up with your own.

Video/Audio clip
● Dance routine
● Play an instrument (sheet music can be found here)
● Sing the song (lyrics can be found here)
● Lip Sync or play air instruments
● Say the words emphasized in the song “Shout!”, “Let it Out!”, “I Believe”
● Record a clip of you showing off a talent (gymnastics, karate, ninja warrior, etc)
● Say something about your thoughts about the future. For example: “I want to be great

at…”, “I look forward to…”, “I want to be…”

Picture
● A picture of you and your friends (just one, but doesn’t have to be from school as long as

everyone in the picture is a Ben-Hem 4th Grader)
● Artwork (Take a picture of a creation that you are proud of.  You can create a new one

just for this project, or submit a picture of something you did already.)
● Make a sign that has one of the song’s emphasized words/phrases on it (“Shout!”, “Let it

Out!”, “Be Who You Are”, “I Believe”, “Edge of Great”, etc)
● Make a 4th Grade/Class of 2029 sign

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZV6XIUv6iBgUAf8ObrF9sc9Pk2MOLR1r?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IAcz4JfUIF2iZAcrgcsIOweNIsnsXl38X6KAa2z7cY8/edit?usp=sharing


Step 2: Record/Snap It

Video/Audio Clip
● We will be trying to join clips from many students together into one video.  To ensure that

they are all on the same tempo and are easy to use, please follow the recording tips
below:

○ Use this version of the song (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kIHZoef_55I)
○ If you are singing or playing an instrument, use headphones to listen to the music

while you sing/play.  This way you can record only your voice or instrument and
ensure that you are on tempo.

○ If you are dancing, lip synching, playing air instruments or something else with
the song in the background, you can record the video with the song playing on
speakers (no need to use headphones).

○ Your clips can be a few seconds long, just the chorus, or even the whole song.
It’s up to you.  Just know that we may not be able to use the whole video when
we piece everything together, but a longer clip gives us more to work with.

Picture
● If possible, take pictures in landscape orientation.
● If you are taking a picture of artwork, make sure either you sign your work so that we can

see your name in the picture OR take the picture so that you are in it with your art.

Step 3: Submit Your Clips/Images

Email your submissions to 4thgrade@benhempto.org by April 30.  If your file is too large, email
us to let us know and we can give you access to a Google Drive folder to upload it to.

Let us know if you have any questions and have fun!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kIHZoef_55I
mailto:4thgrade@benhempto.org

